HSBC MALAYSIA MOBILE BANKING APP
Wealth on Mobile
In this fast-paced world, it might get overwhelming trying to keep track of your investments. We have made
it easier to stay on top of your wealth portfolio with Wealth on Mobile, while on the go.
To access HSBC Wealth on Mobile, log on to the HSBC Mobile Banking app with biometrics or 6-digit PIN.
Select “Wealth” icon at the bottom menu panel.
With your Wealth on Mobile, you will be able to invest easier and smarter. There’s an overview of your
total wealth holdings to track your investment performance and view the unrealised gains or losses. you
will be able to invest easier and smarter with EZInvest, access our comprehensive wealth
insights and articles to keep abreast of market trends even if you don’t have existing investment
holdings.
You can easily view the details of your current product holdings. For example, by tapping on unit trust
under “My holdings”, you will get an instant summary of the investments’ current value by individual funds.

Tooltips are accessible with one simple click, it provides you with more information about your product.
You can also learn about various wealth products by clicking “Our wealth products” under the “You may be
interested in” section.
Accessing Wealth Insights has also been made simple and convenient. With just a tap from homepage,
you’ll be able to keep up with latest market news and updates related to your investments from reliable
sources.
These many useful features of Wealth on Mobile aims to elevate your mobile banking experience as we
progressively deliver more features to it, giving you the information, insights and tools to better manage
your wealth portfolios.
HSBC Wealth on Mobile – your one-stop online wealth management solution. Now available in the HSBC
Malaysia Mobile Banking app. Download and logon to try it yourself today!
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